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CHAIRMAN’S COVE
Well, after a winter that seemed as though it
would never end and a spring that never really
arrived, we are now into another wonderful summer on our Silver Lake. I am sure you
have all noticed the water level is considerably
higher than it was last fall. It is actually about 6
inches above the established high water level
for Silver Lake.
The lake is slowly being “drained” down
to the high water level (not below it) by the
Drain Commissioner of Grand Traverse County.
***PLEASE NOTE*** THIS IS A DRAIN, LIKE
YOUR BATHTUB DRAIN. IT IS NOT A DAM,
AND WATER IS NOT “PUMPED” OUT OF THE
LAKE. I have been getting some reports that
there is still some misunderstanding of how
this system works, so hoping this will clarify
for any who are not sure. Those of you who
have homes with high water, it has dropped
a bit. We have had reports of boats and docks
floating away from shore as the ice melted.
Even when we reach the high water elevation
and the drain is closed, the water will still be
higher than it has been in years. If we have
another sunny and dry summer, the water level
will continue to drop through evaporation as
it does every summer.
Enough on this issue. Everyone have a
wonderful summer, be safe, have fun! After
all, isn’t that why we live on the lake?

The Silver Lake Giant Beach Ball Is Back!!!
Finally some warm weather after a
long, long fall, winter and spring!
Time to plan for another great summer on the lake. So, get your Sharpies ready for signing the 3rd annual
Silver Lake Beach Ball.
As you may, or may not know,
last year’s ball only made it through
a few glorious days on the lake before it vanished without a trace. We
looked and looked, then looked some more. We
even took out an ad on Craig’s List. No luck.
However that is not stopping us from ordering another one this year. On Thursday, June
26th, I will be releasing the 2014 Red, White and
Blue Beach Ball on the lake for all to view, sign
and send on. It will be on the lake for eight days,

I will pick it up on July 3rd so it
will be ready to participate in the
Boat Regatta on July 4th.
In closing, I would like to ask
one favor from all of you! If you
see the beach ball and it needs
some help – like it is stuck on a
dock or boat lift; grounded on a
beach; or wandering aimlessly in
a cove unsure how to exit, please
give it some help. If you are able, please send
it back on its way, or feel free to give me a call
at 943-3912 so I can rescue it so everyone can
have a chance to enjoy it. Oh, one last thing.
Let’s keep our eyes open so we don’t lose this
one! (Ballnappers beware!)
Thank you, Chuck Hathaway

Fireworks Etiquette
Summer will soon be here, hopefully. As we
spend more time outdoors many residents
and visitors have an increased fascination and
enjoyment of fireworks. Some people disdain
their use and the resulting noise and the effect
it may have on their pets. Please be informed of
the township ordinances regarding the use of
fireworks in order for everyone to peacefully
co-exist.
If you rent your residence it would be
appreciated if you would inform them of
the existence of these ordinances.
Blair and Garfield Townships prohibit the use
of Consumer Fireworks at all times except for
the day preceding, the day of, or the day after
a National Holiday. National Holidays include:

New Year’s Day, Martin
Luther King Day, Washington’s Birthday (President’s
Day), Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Columbus Day, Veterans
Day, Thanksgiving Day, and
Christmas.
On these days the ignition, discharge, and
use of Consumer Fireworks is prohibited between 1 a.m. until 8 a.m. Individuals found in
violation of these ordinances are subject to
a fine up to $500.
If everyone plays nice and abides by the rules
we should all be able to enjoy the lake!
Barry Andrews

B. Scot Ogden, SLIA President

EMAIL SURE HELPS
In our efforts to keep residents informed of important
issues on the lake, we are
happy to have email
addresses for so many
residents. We have used
email to inform people about lake weed
treatments, swimmer’s itch locations, lost and
found items, township issues affecting our
lake as well as water and drain information.
Every email is sent as a “blind” copy so that
no one else sees your email address. It is also
an easy way for you to reply to us about
issues you are experiencing. You do not have
to become a member of the association in
order to be on our email list, although we
don’t understand why you wouldn’t want
to join? You can send your email address to:
tc.silver.lake.association@gmail.com

adopt-a-road
Even though Mother Nature didn’t want to
cooperate, the SLIA managed to get the four
miles of East Silver Lake Road cleaned this
spring.
A big “THANKS!” to the brave souls who
helped. The next date the road is to be
cleaned is July 12-20. These dates are set up
by the State of Michigan and because many of
us are busy in July on weekends, we are going
to meet at the Township Park on East Silver
Lake Road on Tuesday, July 15th at 10 a.m.
There is a safety video on YouTube that can be
viewed by going on the Grand Traverse County
Road Commission (Adopt-a-Road) website.
Hope to see you in July. Ron Grin

THE WINTER OF ’13/’14
ON SILVER LAKE
As a Michigander who
hates winter, I often
wonder why we live in
Northern Michigan? But
we all know that the 90
days on the lake each
summer are pretty good
with beautiful sunsets,
gentle breezes, blue
skies, warm days, family
and friends around the campfire. I guess that is what
keeps us here, along with our grandchildren. Maybe
that is it.
We are the ones who take our boat out on Labor
Day and head to Florida the first of October. So we
were surprised to learn that due to a family medical
situation we would be wintering on the lake this
year. No big deal, winters have been pretty easy for
the past decade, we would power through with ease.
When the first snow came and I dug out the 25
year old snow blower, it blew more oil than snow.
I invested, I didn’t say buy, because it turned out
to be a major investment to purchase a new one.
I went through 12 gallons of gas in the new blower,
wonder how many miles to the gallon I got?
With 8-foot high snow banks on Brakel Point,
mailboxes were buried and had to be tunneled out.
One resident placed a pair of mittens, making you
think that someone was buried in the drift, funny!
Our neighbor’s house completely disappeared in a
snow drift. Since many of our neighbors leave for
warmer climates, I decided to keep their driveways
clear, I thought that would be no big deal. Little did
I know that we would get over 200 inches of snow,
30 mile an hour winds, and the temperature would
never get above 20 all winter. It became a full time
job. Oh, of course I fell on my butt at least twice. It
takes a few minutes to take stock of what might have
broken and get back up before anyone sees you. Not
to worry, there wasn’t anyone around here to watch.
Even Laurie landed on hers trying to walk the dogs.
Oh yes, our dogs are white and small, we only lost
them once in the snow.
It was fun to watch the lake freeze and freeze and
freeze. An old fisherman told me 40 inches in some
places. We waited for the snowmobiles, but even
they didn’t come out.
We fed the birds 100 pounds of seed. Since birds
are not neat eaters, we had lots of wildlife to clean
up the scraps. We saw deer, possum, bunnies, fox,
muskrats and otters.The down side is that we have
no bushes left, thanks to the bunnies and mice.
One day we saw a pair of Canadian geese fly by.
They went back and forth a few times, honking away.
Finally they landed on the ice and started walking
down the lake.This was obviously a married couple.
As they walked, the honking changed in tone, getting
louder and more determined. I believe the female
was telling the male,“I told you it was too soon to
come back, now look at the mess we are in. If you
had looked at the weather before we left, we would
have stayed South!”
Winter eventually started to ease leaving us with
lots of water in the lake and other people’s toys on
our beach. Our neighbors have returned from their
warm winters and it is snowing on May 15th. Oh,
revenge can be sweet. Now it starts all over again.
Getting the dock, lift, and boat in and ready for a
summer of fun.
Submitted by Bruce Reavely

WELCOME new members
James Bammert
Randall & Lori Cupp
Greg & Kathy Finch
Ron & Jan House
Jeff & Joy Main
Randy & Linda Marshall
Bill & Sandra McNeil

Donald Pahl
Jim Palmer
Jim & Marcie Sanford
Dale & Cathy Senn
Patrick & Kelly Smith
Robert & Nancy Weller
Greg & Susan Worsnick

If you have a neighbor who is new to Silver Lake, please
let Mike Kaufman know so he can welcome them.
Email kaufmanmk@gmail.com
Phone 517-775-2456

IT IS ILLEGAL TO HARASS WILDLIFE
We had a very sad event on Silver Lake last year,
which ended with the death of one of our beautiful
swans. We absolutely understand the anger many of
our neighbors felt, because we felt it, too! The way
to prevent future problems, is to confront and report the illegal harassment of ALL wildlife. We know
that is what provoked our swan to attack people,
including two instances where parents with young
children were attacked.
Please, please, please do whatever you can to
report all harassment of any wildlife on our lake!
If you are able, follow the person you see doing the
harassing, get their MC number and contact the
Sheriff’s Central Dispatch 231-922-4550. Do not try

to confront the driver of
the watercraft yourself.
MC numbers are difficult to
see from a distance, but get
whatever information you
can, such as color and description of the jet ski or boat, description of the driver,
where they live and time and date of the incident.
You may email or call a SLIA board member and
we will do whatever we can to help you end this
crime. Just remember that we do not have any legal
power; we are just lake residents like you. Maybe
this is a good time to keep some binoculars and a
note pad by your window!

Environmental

Looney for Loons?

The special assessment to continue the treatment
of the lake to combat the spread of Eurasian Water
Milfoil (and other invasive exotic plants – should
they find their way into our lake) for the next 5
years has passed in both Garfield and Blair Townships. I would like to commend both Townships as
well as all the lake residents for their support
in being proactive in this endeavor.
I will be surveying the lake with our consulting
firm on June 11, 2014 to determine where the areas
are on the lake that will need to be treated this year.
Treatment will take place sometime in July. The
company who will be treating the lake will be posting the properties the day of treatment. The SLIA
will be sending out a mass email as soon as we have
a date for the treatment. If you haven’t submitted
your email address to the SLIA, please do so. It is the
best way for us to get information to you quickly.
Another issue that I would like to address is the
cleaning of septic tanks.This is especially important
if you have your home close to the high water level
and have a septic tank and drain field.The current
code requires that the elevation separation between
the bottom of your drain field and the high water
elevation is 4’-0”.This isn’t even possible for some
of the residents on the lake, but you have been
able to keep your systems because they have been
grandfathered in. With the water level being so high
this year, it only exacerbates the problem if there is
sewage entering the lake. If it’s been awhile since
your tank was cleaned, now would be a good time
to schedule it.
B. Scot Ogden

Our lake is very fortunate
to have a population of
beautiful and elusive
loons.They are a classic
bird of northern lakes.
They are excellent indicators of water quality as
they require crystal-clear
lakes (which makes it easier for them to see prey
underwater) with abundant populations of small
fish.Their distinctive and eerie wail and yodel echo
across the lake and are a delight to listen to.
Loons usually live and breed on quiet and remote
freshwater lakes of the northern U.S. and Canada
as they are sensitive to human disturbance (boats,
swimmers, jet skis, etc.) Many lakes have gone to
great lengths attempting to attract and preserve a
Loon population. We are extremely lucky to have
loons who tolerate so much human activity on our
lake. Watercraft and lead (fish sinkers, shotgun pellets) are some of the biggest threats to loons.
Are you a loon enthusiast? Do you wish to seen
the Loons survive and prosper on our lake? The
SLIA is seeking someone to become a Loon Ranger
through the Michigan Loon Preservation Society
which is the preeminent source for all things Loon
related in Michigan. A Loon Ranger monitors the
activity, population and other events of the loons.
The SLIA will join the Michigan Loon Preservation
Society if we can find someone who will assume
the duties of a Loon Ranger. Please drop us an email
if you’re willing to do so.
Barry Andrews

fisheries

website

We reported to you last spring that the DNR stocked
Silver Lake with 30,000 walleye fingerlings. Those
that have survived the first year should now be large
enough only to be prey to a few of the larger fish and
some of the diving birds. It will still be a couple of
years before they will be large enough to catch and
keep. This being said, there are plenty of bass, perch,
and pike waiting for the avid angler.
B. Scot Ogden

Last fall we advised we would be upgrading the
Website to a more user friendly program, and updating some of the information at the same time. Due to
scheduling conflicts, we were unable to accomplish
it last winter. We will be working on it this year – if
you have any suggestions or comments, they will be
welcomed. Wayne Knight, Webmaster

PLEASE BE SAFE THIS SUMMER
Boats go counterclockwise around lake.
No swimming in the middle of the lake without a boat nearby.
Towel dry after a swim to prevent swimmer’s itch.
A spotter is required when skiing or tubing.
If exceeding no-wake speed, must be at least 100 feet away from
other watercraft, docks, rafts, shore or swim areas.
PWCs must not cross behind another boat within 150 feet.
Do not harass wildlife!!

be wise - be safe - have fun!
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The vegetation surveys aren’t perfect and precise, therefore, EWM may exist beyond the areas described.
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If you see 943-3912
someoneordoing
this, take
a minute
themselves. It isn’t a quick fix, but there will most
to explain to them that this is one way that muck is
likely never be an easy solution. Pulling lily pads by
created. Especially watch lawn service people, they hand and destroying them may also help.

LOON-IE TUNES
LOON-IE TUNES, which actually sound more like a yodel, combined with the “penguin
dance”
are loon’s way of
SLIA
ANNUAL
2013/14
SLIA
BOARD
DIRECTORS
chasing
away other
birds, water
craft andOF
silly people.
(The “penguin dance” is when they splash with their wings
Barry
Andrews
231-943-7005
tcbandrews@gmail.com
MEETING
and
kick
their feet so they’re
walking on water.)
My son was out swimming and not aware
of the loons nearby,

Dick Bogard
231-943-4845
when
Daddy loon started
in on him. My sonrbogied@gmail.com
decided to yodel back and flap his arms - it was quite a hilarious show.
Vicki Bush
231-943-8533
vlbush@chartermi.net
Judy
Clarke
231-421-5643
jclarke2881@hotmail.com
Loons lay 1 - 2 eggs in June on island type areas
near water.
Ron Grin
231-943-0293
pointgrin@sbcglobal.net
H
HA
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A Q
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Incubation time is about a month. They often
carry their
Ken Hall
231-929-7240
kenhall@natvac.com
chicks
on
their
backs
to
avoid
predators
such
as
sea
gulls,
Publicity,
newsletter
–
Pat
Adams
–
947-5502
Chuck Hathaway
231-943-3912
cnhath@charter.net
Lake Monitoring – Russ Adams – 947-5502
eagles,
crows and turtles.
They are also very kaufmanmk@gmail.com
territorial. The
Mike Kaufman
517-775-2456
Nancy
Knight
231-943-9487
waynelknght@aol.com
loon family you see at the north end of the lake is a different Exotic Weeds – Russ Adams - 947-5502
Scotthan
Ogden
517-749-3895
jeanaseid@aol.com Fishing Issues – Kevin Gagnon – 943-5226
one
you see further
down by Brakel Point.
Jeana Seidelman
517-812-5259
jeanaseid@aol.com Township Liaison - Peter Haddix – 943-8825
Janet Wheeler
231-943-4443
janetwhee41@aol.com
Besides
being fun to watch,
like when mommy
loon is
Drain Liaison – Bill Helke – 943-4779

SAVE THE DATE

SATURDAY,
AUGUST 2, 2014
9 a.m.
teaching
dive,
they eat
leeches! a member of the SLIA Board
Have youchick
giventoany
thought
to becoming
Historian – Nancy Knight
at– 943-9487
Garfield
of Directors? We are always looking for dedicated individuals who
are
Webmaster
– Wayne Knight – 943-9487
Loon
The loonand
is the
statesome
bird time
in Minnesota;
willingtrivia:
to get involved
spend
addressingand
issues that
face
Welcoming
new residents – Robb Raetz – 943-4358
Township Hall
Mercer,
Wisconsin
is the Loon
of the committee
World! will be meeting
the Silver
Lake Community.
TheCapital
nominating
Membership – Janet Wheeler – 943-4443
soon to prepare
a recommended
slate for annual meeting. If you think
Submitted
by Cathy
Kuhn
President SLIA – Dick Bogard – 943-4845
you might be interested, please call Nancy Knight @ 943-9487 for details.

If you would rather email us our address is:
info@silverlakeimprovement.com
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